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AZTEC NEW MEXICO, F1UDAY, OCTOBER 23.

VOLUME XIV

W. R.

County

Ü AN

Silver ia stilt on the rite, having pass,
ed the CO cent mark early in the week.

Hearst on Statehood.

Ia hie Chicago Examiner under date of
Dan Patch, the great pacer, made a
October 16, Mr. Hearst ssiyn: Aumng the
new record last week, by going a mile
will
called
be
congress
iniquities that
to a wagou in 1 :."9
upon to correct in the deprivation of him.
Fifteen blocks of Aberdeen, Washingdreds of thousands of American citizens
ton, wa destroyed by tire this week,
of their right of
To serve a political purpose, New several lives were lost.
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma were
''The Pit" by Frank Norria, has been
refused Btatehood during the last ses. dramatized aud will te produced iu
siou of congress,
Chicago the coming season,
lhat is an injustice that must bs The baseball gamea at the Albuquer-qu- o
remedied.
fair last week were some of the fastThere is no reason for keeping
est games ever played iu the territory.
in the swudling
these communities
clothes of territorial
The total assessed valuation of the
that is a condition designed under the Territory of New Mexico for this year
Constitution to continue only to such is 11,801,070, a gain over last year of
time as communities shiill become 8742, 8:51.
fitted in population and progress for
Jas, 11. Tillman
gover.
of
in
the sisterhood
membership
nor of South Carolina, charged with
Btatea.
murdering editor (Janzales on Jan, 15,
That these territories have .arrived lust, was acquitted luBtweak.
,
at m.i'urity,' is doubted only by those
wonderful
trotter,
is
the
"Orescent,"
that are ignorant of them,
now again champion.
He went a mile
ss
The icensus reports show tbeir
iu pont of numbers, and their in liliOJj, lowering Lou Dillon's and
Major Delmar's time ,'4' of a second.
Bchuols, colleges, churches and tre
mendous industries answer the other
The coal production of New Mexico,
for the past fiscal year is one tifth more
question.
'
To the end that the men that have than tho year previous. Tbe total prothe destiny 'jf these Ameiioxn cum. duction the past year being l,!!50,ó!)0
uiouwealthb in their hands should ap- tons,
preciate the injustice that has preSheriff Hubbell of Bernalillo county,
vailed agaiust them, Heprceentative
William Randolph Hearst invited a and deputy U. S. Marehall V'iley engag-i- n
a cutting alliair at Albuquerque dur-- t
representative delegation of congressIn fair. Wiley received several quite
men and senators to visit the souththe, ugh not daugerous wound).
west, ar.d the train is now on ilB way, serious,
both deiuo"ratic and republican
Attempted murder and suicide was
members of the national legislature the result of argumeut by a couple f
tire among the guests, for the question
over tho pronunciation of
involved should not be one of par- ''Hiawatha.' Had it have been over our
tisan politics, but of justice
New Mexico names, they would have
Oklahoma, with its population of shot up the whole town.
nearly 400,0l0; New Mexico, with
Judu V. H. Pope bus decided to qualami Arizona, with 12'2,9.'J1 in the
census of 1000, quality for admission ify this week us a memoer uf the territorial supreme court, and to hold his
BS states better '.hau most of the slates
first
session of court at Koswell on the
sii.ee
that have come into the union
the revolutionary war. Of the thirty-tw- o first Monday in Novomber.
1U5,-111-

states admitted since the original
thirteen formed the union. twonty-Hvhad, on thoir entrame, less population than New Me vico has today, and
Seventeen bad less than Arizona pose

sesses.
more statistics aro required to
point out the unfairness of continuing
these territories aB federal dependencies, the presence in the union .as
Btate8 of Wyoming with 03,531 people, and Nevada, with only 42,335,
furnishes them. There aro eight
Btatea in the union, including Ver nont,
with less iiouujatio
than Oklsi loiua,
and four states, including Delaware!
with less population thun New Mexico.
Is it any wonder that the people of
these territories protest against the
discrimination that keeps from them
the right to conduct their own af'
fairs?
They are progressive,
American communities and
yearly the statistical absurdity of
treating them like sparsely populated
wildernesses becomes more manifest.
The snnajors nud congressmen that
are no bound on their voyage of inwill learn these things,
vestigation
and, it is to be hoped, their voices
and their knowledge will overcome
tho present selHshriPBs and the hidebound conservatism that have served
in the past to deprive these communu
ties of the privil''K''B and dignities rf
Btatohoou which are their rights.

F.C.Perkins returned last

evening

from Aztec, where he had tour casts
in court, and won ull four. Ho sajB
tho demand for a railway through
that country is becoming more and
more apparent every da) The freighting and stage business have grown to
great importance, and thinks that inasmuch as San Juan county has made
such great progress when bo badly
haudbupped for want of a railroad, it
will take still greater 'strides when it
does get one. The mossbacks and ob
structionists baVe been rooted out and
the country is peopled by a progressive, up to date cías, As an Instance
of the pressing need of a railroad, it
may be mentioned that it takes three
days of weary travel to go from Santa
Fe to AzteT or FarmlngtoD, it being
necessary to come byAntonito, to Du
one night
rango, where a stopoyer-o- f
is made, when the reBtof the journey
is made by stage. With rail connec
tions the trip would consuma only
part of a day, Under present conditions a man's business would indeed
be pressing that would indues him to
make such a trip. Dur'ingo Heraldi
.

Monday at noon, having
E. G. COS 01 r.
all cases 00 the docket, and
the Court officers, left the same afternoon
.
PHYSICIAN AND 8URGKON.
for Duraugo on their return borne.
U.S. Pe:moii Evimitiiint Surireou
XV
The Court was busy ail the time it was
falls answe:el auy hoi f uyur uiulit.
here, and while no cases of particular
importance were tried, there were many
A2U. New Mexico.
small cases on the docket.
W. R.Mel; EE
Jury reported Saturday
I The Grand
Notafternoon and was discharged.
THYSICUN ASI) SURGEON
withstanding there had not been a term
of court here for n year, only four indictAztec, New Mexioo
ments .vere found, although the grand
jury fully sifted all casea brought to its
A. ROSfc
HAL
notice.
we
good
a record
believe to be as
This
as auy couuty iu tho United States, of
PHYtiH' AN AND SUKUEON.
5000. peoplo cao boast of, and we do boast
of the good conduct of San Juan county
Farmmtftoo, Now Aloxico.
people, sb wo have a right to do, because
tboy deserve it.
A. DUFF,
No more
peoplo anywhere
,
in the world thin right here in San Juun
FarmiiiKton, New Mox:i
county, and tho criminal record bear us
Aitec lirat Tucsi ij- in each month.
out in so saying.
J.udgo McFie, on discharging
Appoint
mailt' hy mail.
the
grand jury, tuok occasiou to coiuplimeut
8. WHITE1 KM",
on
peaceable
people
tho
the
condition of the county, and said
ATI HNE1Í AT LAW.
the grand jury, to his knowledge, had
.. Notary Public
been diligent in investigating
cases
New Mexico,
Fanni:
brought before it and had shirked no
duty imposed upon it.

The United S ites Industrial school in
Santa Fe has decided to drill a5,000 foot
experimental artesian well. The school
ban also installed two Carpet weaving
looms to teach the Pueblo Indians the
art of Narajo blauket making, and introduce the art in the Pueblo villages.

It

U indeed,

alarming!

Canada

is
raising an army of 100,000 men and now

that the

laskan bound

17

cninmiHsioi

grant the American contentions, excepting Portland, Carada,

haB decided to

to Cúna
which is to be given
la. There may be tronóle, and serious
troublo too. But if they go too far, the
police of some northern town will have
to take a hand in it. It looks bad.
A Washington dispatch
says that
the uecrotary of tho interior haB author
ized tbe letting of contracts for the
construction of the works necessary to
the biiilding of the big dam in connec
tiou with the proposed irrgation reser

voir near Phoenix, Ariz. These works
consist of a cement plant, an electric
power huuse( a Bteam power plant, a
b;iw mill and a telephone system.
San Juan county needs more chicken
raisers and butter makers. Our local
rnarKetB would take double the amount
of such products as are brought in, to
of tho great mountain
Bay nothing
markets at our door. Eggs are soiling
at 25c. per dozen, and butter as much
per pound. Bacon, hams and lard all
coming from Kansas City aud Omaha.
Why ueigbbor( there is 110 other farm
iug community on earth that could
stand this condition and you are losing
by not doiuK your part to correct it.

J)r.

m

1

AZTKC

L1VKUY STABLE.

COLORADO.

DfKAXiiO

JARVIS
CHAS. E. STILWELL.

Turnouts

Host

First-clas-

HART, Prop'rs.

&

:

Proprietor.

it

County.

San Juan

in

service. Special r ites to
country peoplo.

s

. I

f,
a

HARDWARE

riii:

J.

ng

FURNITURE

MOULDINGS

8ÜKÍKON-HKST1ST-

GLASS,
AZTEC, N. M.

CAPITAL,
Hoes a

E.

PAINTS and OH.S

SASH AND DOORS

STOVES AND TINWARE

S:)().00O

LUMBER

l
business en as liberal principles
as are consistent with cmise,
bankinit.

k'euer-.-

LATH

SHINGLES

IMPLEMENTS.

. .

Bought and Sold,

Exchange
Collections

Death of

Payton Skldmore.

attorney at law.

Paytin Skiamore, whoso death was
mentioned in The Inex last week, was
born December 11, IS,'7, at Frankfort,
Lincoln County, K,intucl'y, ttud died
October 15, DO.'), at his houu near
Aztec, New Mexico, at the Hge of 00
years, 9 months and 1 days, lie was
married Oct. 'J7, 1801 to
Mary
Smitü,at Warreusburg, Mo., ami caiuo
,o San Juan county seveu years ago,
As wo stated lust week Mr. Skidmore
hud not been well for some time, Lut was
ubp to be around, even to tho day ho
died.
Airs. bKi idmore ilied about one year
,

Deceased leaves

only

one

Mrs. Lucy lloylo, who lives at
ily homestead,

the

child,
fam-

-

pro terr Sania Uomi Church, tilnnro P. O
Iteuular MTViceo. lirxt anil seeoml Siuiilay of
a. 111., sermon; Sunday
sehoot tor children, itnmedlat.'ly after Iliads,
At. :) p. in., oary, coiiLTemitional sinimt,
Hible history, pr ij'rs; monthlysMrvicoHhehl at
Los Pinos. Sovrral
iolernailor, M;.rtiin-z:iin,'H (lurinir yei r. A.teo, La Plata, Fnriiiiiiif-lol- l
e visited liy the priest in
ami Olio
chame. Rosa pn cinct. 'tin Arriba Co.. N. M.
ICatlioliu popuh .mn 'J!W1 i attended from
Santa Rosa che rh Inv
on
church all'aira o- relinions subject) should be
addressed to x .tliolic Priest, olanco P. O
New Mexico."

mouth: muss

Something

under the sun has
lüinsyii ama. mere
have been marriage contracts in which
the parties have undertaken to sot forth
in the most binding terms their mutual
duties and obligations in the relation.
Them are many people" in tho world who
believe in the power of tbo law to make
both the individual and society moral.
As though through the force of legal enactment human character can be changed! The mere fact or a legislature B, in
their judgoment, ondowed with the crea,
tive power to speak into being moral
character in immoral men and women,
Evidently a Pennsylvania father, .who
has just demanded an iro.iclad contract
from his daughter before consenting
that she go on the stage, is of thie class,
Following is the contract the young
voinun has signed,
110
I promise, in consideration of
ad.
vaneed and "backing" in my theatrical
venture, to continue my French nod
Herman studies, at opportunity; not to
midnight supper and sit up late with
frivolous company; not to associate unnecessarily with tbe ''side door" youths;
to climb toward the top of my profession
and to elevate it.
1 proiuiB-to bo conciliating and agreeable to my employers and everybody
e'se; not to play cards nor dance, except
in my profession; to carry along my
prayer book and read it, aud to live so
that Dad can always Bay "Good."
And this father, lacking faith in the
inherited tendency towanl goodness iu
charactor and life, us well aa the character results attained by the parental
training of- - his daughter, evidently
Imagines that though tbe sacrodness of
hor contract obligation and for a con
federation uf 30 to her in Hand paid,
Bhe will from henceforth always "livoso
that Mad' can say 'Qood."'
This method may for the time being
get results in conduct, but not in charac
ter, No obligation taken upon the lips
or reuueei to writing anu bxecutea in
the most formal and soioiun manner can
count in tho long run, uuleis tnat obli
gation linda au answering echo in thi
h'art. In character, alone, is there
safety from moral peril duywhero.
thos'i parents who thus safeguard their
chi'dreu can confidently expect them to
live so that ''dud" Can always say 'Oood.'
Denver News.

ugui

now
iu

j.

)

i

I

riM.

SAFETY

'Ur

ri.linu' stH,'es, tuakin the trip thronuh to DurHiii;o frnm Aztec or
l'uriniiii,'ti,i! "n one day. Tho piitroiniKe of the traveling public Bolicitul

lÍHRy

ashler.

DIRECTORS.
W. Dannels

A, M. Amsdeii
(irillln
Thomas L. Rallirely
J. Allen Jonhusouu

ileors-i'K- .

THE AZTEC HOTEL

- THE

Sinolter City
üuiif iank

NO.
AZTKC I.,LOIXiK
o. o. K.
Meeta every Saturday
niirht nt the school
house. Visitlnt: broth
T, 1ÍKOWN, N.O.j JOilN

DLTRANGÜ

CHAS H. BAKER Propiietor

sialera welcome. MRS. M Mil) I, EN r KS
N. O. , MUS. AONE8 COLTON, Secretary,

L,uuiu i. sillar, i pi.
yesrs'

iwenty-tw-

olorado.

ZTEC HIVE NO. 3, L. O. T. M. Regular
tneots second and fourth Moudavs of each
month at schon! house in Aztec. MRS. M 'I'
c MUS. AGNES
ll IÍ L. PRE WITT,
COLTON. Uecord Keeper.

l

Strictly

U. D.
of th
Ster meets llrst and third Thnrs
lav ofeachnionili. M US. SALL1 E SPRINIiER
. 31 , tY. C. JOHNSON. .Secretary.

jun

brick Hotel

The

FURNITURE
Now h:k) Soconif

I
i

í.itii

Look

tT?

mild

trüst

deed

.

No ,h rcfore, I. Joe Prewltt, trustee, an
aloresald. under and by virtue of ld
t; ml
deed and ol the power and auihori v In me
vested hy the terms of said tnisi deed, at th
written retou-s- of i lie itxal holder ol said
note and of said interest notes will oiler for
sale and sell, niter four weeks' public uoih e
shad have been uiven. as provided in aid
trust deed, at the front d..or ol the postoiiice
ill the townef A.iec.in the count v of San Juan
and Territory ot New Mexico, at the hour of
llo elocka.ni on Saturday the nth day of
November. A. 1. lima, all ol the real estate, in
s lid deed of trust Jescrlbed to pay said
noto, accrued interest and costs as follows
:

southeast quarter of the southwest
w 4) of section tweniy-threquarter
(SI) ia township thirty WO) north of raiiKe

twe.ve (12) west N. M. M.
ToRcthsr with all ditch and water rights
thereunto MnuidnK or iu any way anperJ
tainliiu. The said ditch and wafer rights
i;
(1-- 5)
oiiB-flt- th
of two shares in the
tt
,
ditch.
inToKcilier with all and insular the lone
ancnts, herertiwnients aud npnrtt-nau(!cin
anywise appertaining, and all it
state,
rnrli'. tit', Interest, p operty,
issession
claim arid oeinand whatsocve of the said
Ueonre T Hrett and Martha Urttt, bin wfc
ibeir üelrs. executors, admiiiistrators or assigns in an I lo said property.
skis , w jiexie.i. tins é: h ,.n
Octotier. A. 1) HUB.
Job Phevmtt,
HI?

tart Not.

18,

p.wt

-

Lenfestev.' Prons
'
r-

Aztec,

1

;

i

Mew Mexico.

-

Uvnr

Hoforn You PurciiRaft.

A. B. DOUGLASS,
DUIUXUO. COLO

A."

I

L. RICHÉY

BRO".

CHEAP CASH STORE, i
A FULL LINE OF GENERAL

Wholesale and Retail

MERCHANDISE

Books and Stationery
Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes

School Supplinn, M aimf arttirtri
Cnnft'ctionory, All trralt' of Hookn uhim! iu
Nw Mexico school k"pt in utock.

(VrloilW'nl.s,

DURANGO, -

-

COLORADO

BAILE'

& HOWE

J AZTEC,

First National Bank

New Mexico. J

DUliANdO, COLO.

Capital

Trustee

$100,000.00

BEST ROUTE EAST

Danioln. Itrown .t Co , Established Ishi
First Nitieual Hank, Es'alilisheil ls'J
MKKICER
and DIRlCCTOHS,
ALI'lfKIJ P. CAMP. Prusideul,
JOHN L.MoNEII., Vice President,
Vm. I' V MI.1--, ('ashler,
ARTIf'K W.AYItK-s- . Ass't. Ca!iiiT,
CHAQLKS HOETTC1IEK.
Knrn's'i Furi ien Drafts, Letters of Credit,
Telti;niiliU; Trai sl'ers, J!uv Ool l Iiulll"n.
"
Inierest pal Ion Titrt Deposits,
business by mail villi customers llirnuirh
out euri nundinir To tin and Country, will receive protnpi and careful attention.

VIA

No matter whore

you Live

lie'd

Hnt tttb.Oct.

&

provided

that If said interest be not paid on the dale
or dates specltiod In said note and in said
Intercut notes, or if the taxes be not pah) as
said deed f trust provided then mi the application of the application of the legal hold-c- r
of mild note, to dl and dispose of said
real estate aa in said trust deed mentl .ncl
And whcreaii. default has been made In the
payment of certain Interest as in said notes
orovided, and the li gai holder ( said noics
ha- - declare I the whole of said Indebetdness
due and payable, as in said trust need

The

Baker

V

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.

.

And where.as,

SAL00N

ARCADE

1(1

f

Aztec, New Mexico

For all Hinds of.

O

i

Wc

banklni;

Aztec, N. M.

Notice of Trustee's Sale.
Whereas, Otorgo T. Hrelt ami Martha
Brett, his wife, by ihelr cei laln doril of trust,
dated the ailli rt.iv ot January, hma and doiv
lecenled In the ollh e ot the Probate clerk and
recorder of the county of San Jua-and teiritorv of New Mexico, on the
day of May, HUH, in book
at pace 1(17 of
said rueorda, conveyed lo the utidersinneil,
Joe l'rewltt, as trustee, eert iln re tl átate in
said trust deed diwcrihed, In truat to secure
to M T. Kedriek, Hie pavm-ntotheir
Certain promissory note and certain Interest
notes, with interest and all charges tbcrvUn
as in said trust deed mentioned, snld note belli k for for t lie principal um of $i:o.i) ami
beariiiK Interest at. the rate often per cent
per annum rom eiuie, Interest payable

It is our aim to please.

ask a trial.

M.VJ.N,

10 HKi3;

l

Assistaul l ashler

experience

.

viz.
One Ilrown horse (t years oM brandeil O on
tlie Ic't sheuhler and O on the left ear white
iu e aud Toiii- While feet.
Hip owner or owners of said described ani
noils forfeit the sume ni the end of the seven
iionlhs from the date of th" llrst tmhlicatton
of this notice, unless clat.ned by the ownerns
wners thereof, or thelrairent. nrnvlinf owner
ship and pity lei-- ' all
thereou.

of the public is solicted.

in the Push

NOTICES.

Kstray Notice.
Notien is hereliV eiven that the undersigned
lias taken un the follnwinir described est rav
animal at her ranch ueai Azioc, Now Mexice,

- patronage

A
l

1'EOI--

"1

SAN JUAN CHAPTER.

LEGAL

day,

SPECIAL RATES TO SAN JL'AN CtiL'NTY

530,000.00

E. McCONNELL, President.

KY,

$lO(bcr

Rates
n-

COLO.

APITPL,

H LOIX1B NO. f.', I.O.O.F.
HOPE RKIIKIv meets
every other Tuesilav
brot tiers and
niiiht at cliool house.

Mis

ho

N

"3F

First pub April

and Fannmgton
. . . . Sluie Line.

Kotisi nía it lint
tho Rule.

Packntres to be sent by express should ho left at the postónico iu Altec.

I. W. I)aunels, Pres
Anisiltn, V. Pies, and

A. M.

V" M. THED BUNKKH,
Hecrotary.

ers welcome. I .
AUSTIN, Secretary.

C. M. ELLIOTT

OFFICERS.

JUAN LOlMiK, No: 25
A. K. A A
M. MhoI
second i.iui fourth Tliurs-,e,- .
i, .n,...fi, fl,,i...
,.r
Vis- school house ta
lrMl1 "rcuiren noroiany ill- -

f SNy

j

Proiirietor.

DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

K. (i. A. R
Meets nt
ninnutiider, Aztec, New
LI.IAMS, Post Coalman- iiiitaut.

S

t

IV

(

A

A

"Dad" Can Say "Good."

uuuiti 10

'

I

NKW MEXICO.

lüluk

A general
banking business transac
ed, Loans made on approved security,
Bxchango bought aud sold. Collectiuus
a specialty.

CATHOLIC MISSION
SAN JUAN
liollc popiilut ion MM.)

ZTEC POST
call of
W. II.
der (.. W. SleCo"

till

I

MIODill

capital, 825,000

ltt.Pjisti;i--

A

V

1

OI Fíiriniiiííton, N. M,

Cllt Uril Mnniiiur ser- pHKSUYTERI.W
on lio irxt ami tlitril Smiilay
vice
..f
noli nio'h at .1 voti o'elock. Kveninit
e. try Slle i iv liiuht at eU-h-t
n'cloek,
st'liool at
p. m. Prayer nieetlui:
in W.'ducsilav (Viiunij at K:UU p. m, J. R.

i

IV

IIC

DIRECTORY.

placo,

So

II

Ni'w Mexico.

Xz

-

iL

MOMiofc I'iki.pS. Treas,
R. II. How K. Sec.

Will prnrtico iu nil Cmirtii of t lie Tnrritory.

-

AZTKC,'

lot: Pisf.witt, Pres.

....Notary Pt'nur

McCOY &UATHJKN,

Promptly Attended ta.

Granville hknulkton,

O.-il-

y

if

i me prater uoteii

.

Now that the fair is over and court
adjourned, wb have time to mention
tnat Aztec is fast building up, and visitors note the progress we are making,
New htvises are being built all over
K. B. Andrews.
In compulsory
town, no vacant houses and all the
lies the only hope for the uplift- hotels and rooming hotiBes full, and
ing of the race. Only through it can we busiieB9 good. We know of several
bope that
can fL'sist the retro others who are planning to build as
grade tendency which keeps it at
Buoii aa arrangements can bu completed.
standstill in spite of the efforts of phil Verily, Verily, Aztec will yet show her
untbrop6t8 Such a system of public heels to the others in the race for Hist
The alfalfa growers of the Arkansas
Bchools as our own raised to a high d
place MS the town of Sian Juan County. va'lev might as well come to mule: stand
gree of perfection will create a con
that there will be no outside market
The New Mexico Irrigation Conventempt among the poverty stricken iiu
lust for their product this season and that
tion which met at Albuquerque
habitants cf the slums for their low,
they should now hustle for livestock of
suc
was in every sense a
groveling canine conditions of life. Of weekf
one
kind or another to eat their good
now
permacess, lne convention is
h
course other forms will hare tobe effectorganization and will be the means hay and thus turn it into a commercial
nent
ed in the schools first. By means of a
llay shipping was in full
of converting thousands of acres of new proposition,
Btringent, truant system1, compulsory ed
lands into beautiful fields and or- blast this time last year and immenso
arid
ucation up to the age of fifteen can be chards. It means more to tho welfare quantitiee were boing sent to Taxes and
enforcedi A kindergarten system for and progression of New Mexico than Kansas, but this fall tbe crop in those
children of the poor should be establish- anything else could possibly do fur us states is large and no inquiry is coming
ed. The wages of the grade teachers As our agricultural area libreares, all fro n here. The farmers will have to
other industries must follow. Our joal
should be raised. The avorage sa'ary of holds will be explored, railroads built, look to feeding stock this winter to get
the teacher in the public schools is in- manufacturing establishments erected, the benefit of thoir hay crop and it is
adequate. Grade teaching Bhould not and almost, as if by magii we are chang- time to contract for sheep or negotiate
til be done by women. There should be ed from a struggling weBiern territory with men who have cattle Field and
taore men in the lower snhools and more into the most prosperous state or the
Farm.
,
in the colleges. Field aud Farm union,
edu-catio-

C

mi

)r.

Funeral seiviciis
conducted
were
from the family residence, Sunday, by
Rev. S. D. Longstreut, and the body interred beaido his wife in the Aztec cemetery. Many friend j aud neighbors fal
lowed the remains to its last resting

and auy grain not suitable for the gran
ary, and are making money out of
what your neighbor, who has no
hogs, is allowing to go to waste,

O

sd of

Iiishinan for the remark. ThoalFuir took
place at Joplin Mo.

Last spring we advised you to get Borne
. V,
u
niim If vnn iliil
'i nrvv
to eat all tho refuse fruit, vegetables

1903.

Adjourned

dipp
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A. Moore of Raton, N. M. won the
held at
lult in the cowboy
Gienwood Springs, Colo., labt week. It
is said to have been the e'eanest, liveliest and best riding contest ever held on
the western slope.

.NDEXo

PROFESSIONAL

B. F. Dover, an Englishman, spoko of
tho American flag as a ''dirty rag, representing a dirty class of people," and
was well trounced b Harry Flyun an

If

wide-awak-

District Court.

VI

You can keep
Hank and It

j ou ; intCfest

yonrsnviuns account with this
enrn 1 per Cent. Interest
compounded ipiuKorly;

11
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for

Double daily service leaving
Donvef
Ciilnrailn Springs.

Colorado
DDHAN(K),
B. iV. FHEEMAN
W.C. CHAPMAN
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tí.

State Bank
COLORADO
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.

0:11.") a,
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Conrtectii:g ul Grand jnimi Stationj St, Lnuisi far all points

Biisiriirt And Perianal Át'ouhl5 Solicited
Write for ouf descriptive painiihlet. Safety
lioies for rsnt. Cnplml $78,iiO.

VIA

BAST, NORM

and SOUTH.

Solid veHtlbulwl trains currying elegant 'ullniHti 8lHepin cars of latest derhuir cars (oaH frpp). OboprvHtion panlor cafft dining' card
Pining cats and gnpptra equipped witb electric' lights ami
-

nU"i, ami ro3linint
(nealoa ltt carte).
flltiH.

further information see your nearest ticket agent or wriro
II. B. KOOSER,
I0LL1S
TruFeling Passur. Act.;
Denver, Uolorado.
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Writer Enthusiastic Over Infants of

Flowery Kingdom.
A rcioiit biM-on the children of
In
various countries says: ''A baby
'i'r ,.f :t!l i!i i; j.o, :s ?ii.;
e
Al'iiiu eur i h:H!:oe.l
h;ii l.n ir,
girl is the most delightful crea!l
ni
!.. m- - t'nt . r
nj
ture you ca-- i possible imagine; a radiHi.- m
a:.,t
cr.
ant, happy, beautiful butterfly. She is
s.
rarely known to cry. for she is rarely
1'':f't i.ii ii. nn the Ir oi
ii
il
slapped.
What mother could hae
;(s ii
",rst
the heart to touch so dainty a blos. t
Tlci. lir, 7
in ti..Tti.it (runs mult- sacicJ with the ji.irs.
som as the childtlower of this land of
flowers? The baby girl loves fun; she
F ini- ti.,' with
Jane
loves toys, sweets and tea in little
New hisl.-rem.- il 1,1 111.,
ky.
cups; sire loves to smoke, with a
S.me jiiihtb- t li.iril in nature's tun
S.euul- - s...-efunny pipe made of brass and kept
.is in- - xe.us ruil l.y.
- W II
Usen in Knur Tra. k News.
in her sleeve;
and, above all, she
loves her big,
doll. She
U wonderfully playful and gentle, this
child, always ideally dressed and always
She has the
loveliest mouth and teeth and twinkling black eyes, and she knows it, too.
The smallest Japanese wants to bo
beautiful; each baby girl has her
dainty lacquer box of rouge and powder, she is like some wonderful tantas
tic tropica', blossom, some dear little
dragon fly. And her hair how black
it is, with blue lights, and shining
where it is stiffened and gummed in
Uj T. R. KKHIt.
loops and bands till it seems to reflect
I
mi. iy 7'V A'tH.ort I'MitKinij Conmny
the gold lacquer and coral tipped pins
that bristle around her head! Groat
Norma Ilil.lrcth sat ti i in the ham"That would be pretty nice, competition goesi on between girls aa
to whose hair shall be most becomingmock and looked with increasing wonwouldn't it?"
ly arranged, whose the smoothest and
der at the open letter in her hand.
"You d bi tter guess it would."
Years ago. she did not stop to think
Norma felt the letter in her apron most glossy, whose girdle shall be the
how many, she and the writer of this pocket and decided that she would most gracefully tied anil whose dress
shall possess the most harmonious
n'tter had been college' classmates mail it.
and his fiance had been a friend of
Two weeks afterward a tall, broad effect."
hers. That the engagement was shouldered man with a linn chin and
broken she had long known, though steady gray eyi s, was helping Norma
WAS NOT A CANNIBAL.
.
.. i. .. i. ..
. .
iiu nan laivcn me nrst step sue was into the carriage that the boy lYom
ignorant. l'.ut and she turned to the livery stable had just driven up. But For a While the Fat Man's Neighthe signature and read it .'main. "Ix. Mr. I.angi'irl had cune the day bobor at Table Feared the Worst.
1C.
A fat man walked into
I.angford" it looked as his writing fo1 e. a. id thai evening had been spent
the
did, when for a few brief mouths afand, alter knocking down a
with the Williams' who all agreed
ter graduation they had carried on a
few hats while hanging up his own,
desultory sort of correspondence, but
sat as much as himself down as the
ar.d she caught her breath with a
only vacant seat in the room would
little gasp, hadn't she heard that he
hold.
was dead, killed by a landslide, or
He grabbed a piece of bread that
an explosion or something in the far
had come with his right hand neighaway state where she knew that he
bor's order and began to munch on
had gone after 1,S graduation from
it.
the law school.
Then he looked for the bill of fare.
This was his writing and that was
The ministerial looking man on his
his name; he was in the land of the
left was reading it. The fat man
living; he wanted to i ie to see her.
leaned over on him and began reading
Hho read it nil over auain slowly, as
V
it too.
she sometimes used to do her itin,
"How's
pork chops and applo
thorn
in the hope that It would soak in.
sauce?" he mumbled between mouth-fillHere was this fortune, the figures
of bread.
danced before her fantastically, into
Just then the waiter appeared with
which he was to come, if by the
a bowl of bean soup for a patron on
first of next year lie was married,
the other side of the table.
He w,is asking her lo help him; ask"I ley, waiter," bawled the fat man,
ing her, Norma Ilildreth, to be his
"bring me one o' them soups, and
wife in the ( ye of the law that a forhurry up about it, will yer!"
tune n ight be realized; that done, the
The ministerial looking man heaved
money once firmly In her possession,
a sigh, of relief.
half of it and a divorce should be
"Thank goodness, sir," he said,
hers. Such was the situation as he She felt half sick with the fear of
turning to the fat man. "I was so
what this ride might mean.
had submitted it to her.
afraid you were going to order pork.
Why should she consider It for a that Norma's class mate was a very I
detest a cannibal."
momcu? Here with her aunt she hail interesting man.
a home.
Hut some time it would
As Norma held out. Iwt cold, trembWould Not Touch the Pig.
be broken up;
the little property ling baud she felt half sick with the
A recent travelej;
in
Somaliland
would go, and ought to go to her fear ot what this ride might mean. gives
the following curious incident
cousins, and what would become of Thi.) man was so big and strong, so showing
the Mohammedan hatred for
her?
deferential and so masterful. She pigs: "We shot tw wart hogs, one
"Then there's Lena longing for a was glad that she had known him as a particularly big boar. Alan wished
chance for lier boy, and Carol with she had, and thankful for the honest to keep the, '"H''- jO' 'if coiinsc-nnn- a
her music- - till, wouldn't it be lovely respect she hud always felt for his of the Somalia wmild touch
the unto do things?''
unsullied manhood.
clean animal. At last a bribe of 2
She leaned back in the hammock
Ovir the smooth road they sped. rupees induced the Midgan woman to
and closed her
all of her life Nor. na sounlit wildly for something to chop the tusks out with
a hatchet.
he had coveted money and figured say. but found no middle ground beEven then she would not touch them
tween
it
platitudes
would do for her dear ones
what
the
that her lips and with the help of two sticks,
well, she would write to him, tell would not utter and the purpose of
which she used like a pair of tongs,
him to comu and see her, be might this ('rive, and that she could not put
them on a camel. Then there was
upon
changed
first
touch
have
so that the plan he
'nt the man beside a long dispute about the
hatchet. Nc
proposed would be utterly impossible l.cr was talking, he might, be saying
one would touch it; it had been defilto her.
siiiiieiiung that she ought to hear.
Very (tit d his voice was as lie told ed. Of course this was pure affectation
It would soon be time to get aipper
and playing to the gallery on the
her about his life in the West, about
and he must write to Mr. I.angford
ayah's part. At homo with her nanow, while what she wanted to say the practice he had tried to build up,
tive tribe she would have gorged all
was clearly in her mind. She would about what their class mates
had
pig she could get. Hut it flattered
consider it as a business propistion done and were doing. As Norma felt the
Soniiilis and we marched off, tho
and would see him at her aunt's the quiver of her excited nerves the
throbbing into quiet she relaxed her ayah holding tho hatchet at arm's
home whenever lie might find il conlength as if It were going to bite
venient lo call. She read the short tense muscles and leaned back, thanknote hurriedly and decided that it ful that this man was giving her a her."
little time.
was
formal
and
Two Views of a Marriage.
"You knew about Ilessie?" he was
enough; then she sealed it hastily,
arc to be. rond
Th"sc
once
that she might not be tempted to saying Hessie had been his fiancee as iHitnl. then tin- first nndtwice;
third and
rhange it. Shi' had put her hand to in those college days.
nl and fmirth lines. It will lie seen
s
that they give quite opposite- meaning!
"I never knew which one of you did
the plow and would not look back.
iicciiriling'y as they are read.
At supper that evening she was so !t."
The man must lead a happy life
"We both did, guess," he answerpreoccupied that she scarcely noticed
Wlin Is ilirecti d by his w ife;
her uncle's troubled look, until Elsie ed and his voice had a far off sound. Who's freed from matrimonial chains
Is sine to sutler fur Ills pains.
asked, "lioes your head ache, papa?" "I was a long way off and working
hard it takes a long time for n Adam
"No."
of old could llnd no pace
"Hut you haven't rated your toast," young fellow to build up a paying
t'ntil he saw a woman's face;
said Toddles, who fur some time had practice an honest one and then When Kvo was given for a mate,
Adam was In a happy stale.
hail coveteous eyes on the cream toast she began to go with Johnson and
adringham and I don't know In all the females' hearts appear
that Norma had prepared for her that
uncle. Mr. Williams pushed the plate who else."
Truth, darling of a heart sincere;
toward the eager little bauds with a
"Yes?" it was the inflection more Hypocrisy, deceit ami pride,
Ne'er known hi woman to reside.
brief, "There, Toddles, eat it. I don't than the word that helped him on.
"Well, I heard of it. I was angry
want it."
What tongue is able to unfold
"Are you not feeling well?" asked with her and angry with myself it
The worth in woman wo behold?
didn t seem Just fair she had waited The falsehood that lu woman dwell
Is almost imperceptible.
for me a long time-b- ut
there were
Ihe college debts, and when they
fooled be the foolish man, I $uy.
were paid I couldn't ask her to come
Who will not yield to woman's sway;
changes from his singleness
Who
out to that far away country to nothiIs sure of perfect blessedness.
ng; b tier than I could offer her."
"Hut if you loved each other"
An Old Proverb Revised.
Norma began and then the purpose
Col. John S. Flaherty was advising
of this drive si ruck her dumb.
a friend who had a grievance not tu
"Yes," he went on with what Norgo to law about It.
ma almost felt to be ominniis quiet,
"What's the use?" demanded Col.
"lint we grew apart Instead of to"What difference does It
gether, l'eople talked, you know, I Flaherty.
make if you have right on your side If
was proud and so was she, and
the law is against you? Ethical prob
well the bubble burst."
Some way Norma's vision began to lenis and facts are useless wnen they
cl ar.
She clutched at the bows of can't be substantiated."
"Truth crushed to earth will rise
the buggy and clasping one of them
Hgaln," Quoted the friend who fell
tight she plunged in.
"Mr. I.angford. it seems this way that he had been wronged.
"That may he," retorted the coloto me. Hasn't Ilessie the first right
to a share of (his money? Have you nel, "but It does not always get up be.
fore the referee has counted ten."
Perlaid the matter before her?
New York Times.
-haps "
-Ills quiet voice interrupted her
Dry District Ruse.
"Miss Ilildreth, it Is of no use to talk
Looked with increasing wonder at the
Rodrick That druggist had a great
of Hi ssie or of any one else. When
letter in her hand.
scheme for putting a "stick" In his
knew of the provisions of Roger's
Mrs. Williams as she peered anxiously will I did not hesitate In my choice. soda water.
Van Albert What was It?
around the tea pot.
Do you suppose there are no girls in
Rodrick Why,
he
"Oh, yes, well enough. Things pot the town where I live? I didn't need
soaked the
kind of mixed at the store."
to come a thousand miles to get u straws in liquor and all his customers
Norma knew how h,er uncle had girl, but I wanted you. Don't you tasted it and thought it was the glass.
been straining every nerve to meet understand? In college I liked you
Privations of the Poor.
the interest which fell due in Septem- next to Hessie my love for her is
A slum Inspector told the Glasgow
ber and then there would be more dead, bu. Norma, don't you underInterest in March and in September stand?
love you. I take back the Municipal Commission on the Housagain, and some time would come the proposition I made. When I wrote ing of the Poor that on some
he had found families sleeping
notes themselves.
that letter, I knew that you were the
"Uncle Kube has been so good to only girl I would wish to share in the n tiers the parents on the floor,
me," she said to herself as she wiped arrangement suggested but until I 'hen a mattress, and a layer of
on the top.
the dishes that Elsie washed.
came I did not know that I was real"Kiste, what, would you do If y.m ly In love. Sink the business part lr.
had a thousand dollars, oh, more than the depths of the sea; try to love nic
Returning Youthfulness.
The hair and beard of Walter Craig
that; all the money you wanted?" a little, Norma, for 1 watit you to be
if Cadiz., 0., who Is 35 years of age
"Me? Oh. I'd study music and take my wife for pood and true."
nd which has been snowy white sev-ia- l
the whole family to the mountains
Norma's heart gave a bound. Lang
years, li rapidly turning blacl
and pay off papa's debts and Lire a ford's arm drew ber close as she
gain
sobbed out her answer
tlrl to do the dlsli washing."
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warship without any apparent effort
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"The sheep Hhieh Were imprisoned
the Mrret of the
cruiser
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iloimr. ('.in if they w.re not seriously
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is generally

known that potatoes
contain a larne percentaje of alcohol
hut are we to infer that this is most
iteticrously lihi inleil in the process of
mash ii;; ?
It

-

There - a man at Laurel. I, I., w ho
claims that in the sixty years of his
iife In- has eaten x7uuu pancakes.
Sonic pcopie don't se. in lo haw any
clise-of shame
,

IteprcsontaMw linker of Brooklyn,
who
will
neither accept railroad
passes nor appoint cadets to Annapolis, must

half

not into politics by

mis-take-

That man In Mount Vernon who let
wife compel him to sleep for a
li'ontli in Ihe chicken coop has shown
unconsciously that it takes a wife to
measure accurately the dimensions of
er hiisliaml.

lis

The San francisco earlluptako and
eruption of Mt. fnlinia, following
the outburst from Vesuvius, afford am-evidence t'ial the disturbance in-;de die meat round hall on w hich we
live has not been settled yet.
Hi"

l

"If you are biiten by a rattle snake."
rays an auihority. "and can't net
whisky, cat tobacco- a pound if necessary. It will cure you." Life is
and there are men. doubtless,
vim would pay even this price for it.
The Toledo Made says: "Miss Talry
a pair of calves that ran
not lo heat In this section of our
filorions republic." I'erhaps somebody
will write a poem about them, as
icinieliody did about .Mary's
littln
lamb.

Titmarsh has

Some.

Immense waterspouts have
been seen n Nome, and it has been
lulling; lilix ks of Ice In Colorado, but
nut a solitary
lias shown
up at any of the seaside resorts this
Mimr.ipr.
The
liar must bo
taking; a vacation this year.
t

these days of trading stamps ard
sales, It is a strong minded
noman who does not rome home from
a shopping tour with (ho Idea thai
6he has been finding money.
In

mark-dow-

n

The nrltlsh government has Increased Poet Laureate Austin's pension. If
this Is the price of silence In the future we ran understand the "raise."
New Ynrk lady who weighs 3C7
pounds fell from a third story window
A

escaped unhurt. Fortunately,
so, there was no one underneath.
nd
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niy back.

Mvx
iV

A

lil'il
V

Nvt

I experi-

mented with doctors and medicines
but got little if any
relief. 1 actually believe the aching in
in my back and
through the groin
became worse. I did
not know what it
to
enjoy a
was
ingiiia
anil
leal
arose In the
ln5 deling tired and

VjVr

refreshed.

un

My

suffering sometimes was simply IndesFinally. I saw Doan's Kidcribable.
ney Pills advertised and got a box.
After a few doses 1 told my husband
that I was feeling much better and
that the pills were doing me good.
finished that box I felt like a
When
didn't stop at that,
different woman.
I
continued the treatment
though.
until I had taken five boxes. Tbefe
was no recurrence until a week ago,
when I began to feel miserable again.
I bought another box and three days'
treatment restored me to health.
Doan's Kidney Pills act very effective
ly. very promptly, relieve the aching
pains and all other annoying diflicnl-ties- .
have recommended them to
many people and will do so when op1

-

''f-

r

h"1TP

1

portunities present themselves.
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney medicine, which cured Mrs. Brim-zel- ,
will be mailed to any part of the
United States on application. Address,
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For
rale by all druggists, price CO cents
per box.

A

System Now in Operation at

Mono-Rai- l

This

railway,
whereas the fist
be by electricity.

Quite a number of Eastern, college
men came out West this summer to
harvest wheat, but, more stayed at
home to sow wild oats.
Ballybunnion

in

Ireland.

hich is about fifti en miles long, is operated by steam,
express service between Manchester and Liverpool will
The engine and carriages are slung in pannier fashion
across the single rail, which is raised alio:.: hrep feet from the ground.
w

trains will be used and the running
lime will be less than twenty minutes.
The system is of the
monorail type, that is. the engine and cars
rest upon one rail which is about halfway from the floor to the top of the
car. I!y arranging the seats back to
hack like an Irish jaunting car, the
construction is such that each of the
carriages straddle the rail, and extends to trucks on either side below

the

floor.

On

these trucks are set

wheels which lie horizontally and run
on Ihe outside of two other rails. They
thus act as steadiers. and admit of
very high velocity with safety, and
make abrupt curves possible.
The
plan is to run an engine and one car
every ten minutes, and the probability
is that In time for a radius of
miles around a large city people can
get in and out each day to their business within an hour.
Mr. llehr has
the support of expert engineers all
over England. Many of them appeared
before the house of commons committee at the lime when the sancHon
of the government was secured for
the building of this road, and they
testified to the safety and practicability of the whole scheme.
Engineers are agreed that average
speeds of over seventy miles an hour
are impossible on the curves found
on existing railways.
The construction of a special mono-raitrack would
enable very high speeds to be reached
With perfect safety and
would do
away wit h that "mixture of sneeds"
which renders the problem of dealing
with express, slow, and freight traffic
rne of
difficulty to the
railway companies.
The mono-raitracks would he laid alongside the existing two-rai- l
ground tracks or the
cars could be run overhead if so de
1

i

l

l

MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home, New York, cure Summer Complaint,
Feverishness, leadai hc.Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worms. At
all Druggists', 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Koy, N. Y.
1

but at tl.e same time it practically
eliminates the danger of derailment.
It looks, therefore, as if there were a
ficribler Why don't you send more
chance that passengers might lie able of your squibs to the Comic Howler?
U: travel with at least the same safety
Paragrapher Because the editor can't
as
at double tne rate of the take a joke.
present fastest express train by the
mono-rai- l
system.
Defiance Starch Is guaranteed biggest and best or money refunded. 16
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now.
Menace the Kiel Canal.
Among the German naval strate
Exit ice Tim ii. enter coal man. Heft
gists who are interested in the Ilrit- your innse; which Is worse?
ish scheme for a new naval base in
the Firth of Forth is Captain Revent-low- ,
nil" how rood a ctitar you can
'It forbents
b cents If you buy the
a
rlxht brand.
writer on naval buy
1'ry a "bullhead.
affairs. In a recent article in a Mer
lin periodical lie asserts that ihe es
"Mummy." snld Hule Gladys, "when I
tablishment of a base and the pres grow on mid gel divorced can I eut all
ice cream I wiint?"
tile
ence of a squadron in the Firth of
Forth will diminish enormously the
strategic value of the Kiel canal, by
enabling Great llrilain. in the event
of war with Germany, to deliver simultaneous attacks in the Baltic and
the North Sea.
6c AWNING CO.
Shear Sheep by Electricity.
SWIM1S, FLAGS, HAMMOCKS.
Sheep shearing is now done in the
west by a barber clipper operated' by 14UK
power. It works by means of a flexible .shaft.
The knives or shears
can lie operated us rapidly as tlm Financial Contract Security Co.
gearing contained in the shaft can
l a t pur cent, lulerett, DEPOSIT liY MAO,.
be moved.
Electricity, steam or a
hand ciank may he used. A trained Modern School cf Business ffli?;"
workman can shear a sheep every A.M. KKAK.NhS, 1'ilu. Cutultitf Kree.
three minutes. The record is 2,(100
pounds of wool from :; sheep in fifteen hours.
Work frmn
well-know-
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Fire-proo-

linth riKlntereil nnd IiIkIi urmle: rIko ronue-brii'iilvmfor wile.
Adilre
T11E WESTEKN llKELU-tllAMHOUATION, A. .1. llothwuU, (Jenerul
I uioii stock knril, Liuuvur, Uoloritdu.

Oold
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ITnlnn Depot.
II. MOHSK, Mtfr.

Think the Devil's In It.
Inhabitants of St. Etienne, a little Fidelity Savings Áss n '"LZ'Z?
French village, have declared the telephone to be the work of the devil. A KTOVtf Hlü'llKí) or Try known mk ot
i. V l 1J Hove, lurunoa or mui(t),
Jtii. k.
company was about to erect lines
passing through St. Etienne when the
employes were attacked by a mob.
Hereford and Shorthorn Bulls

NO MORE RAILWAY COLLISIONS.

I

liurialo Express.

teen years I stiffen d
w ith terrible pain in

1

i
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Ccmpletely Restored to Health.
Mrs. P. llrutucl. wife of '. Brur.ii
stock dealer, residence 3111 Grand
Ave., Everett, Wash., says: "For fit

road-beds-

.

1

A f .ni ami prof,
lias mide rtahcu
the tas!; of writing six law hmiks
about uioiify. That's his ademe for

telling

It has been practically estabsired.
lished that the limit of size and power
in locomotives and in
has been reached according to the
Electricity
present railway methods.
has helped materially in grades, not
only making a great saving in the
,
but In openconstruction of
ing country of certain topographical
eccentricity which will never be available for stea::i power generated in a
locomotive I. tiling a train. The combination of electricity and the monorail system makes these much steeper
grades and sharper curves possible,

I

r.iiv'-i'.í'ií-

i

'aii'. t:a i. 2 rets
- Lot

1.

tical use.
The railway is to be built at once
between Manchester and Liverpool, a
distance of 34'. miles. Only through

i

FOR LOVE OR MONEY

ami Japan arc
lias l i;un

a

Ku.-.-i-

Inllinu--.
merely
to its v st in M

There is at last in sight a railway
that will carry passengers 110 miles
an hour regularly, and the credit for
making it practicable belongs to Great
Britain.
There have been models of
railway trains made In
different countries and a mile or two
of track have been constructed for experimental uses, but Mr. F. H. Rehr,
an English engineer, deserves the
credit of putting the 'thing into prac-
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tiprcss will receive prompt and careful attention
1
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Gold & Sllier Bülllon

Concentration Tests
.
I73tt-I73-

Lawrence

8

Mt- -

100

St.. Dearer,

Colo,.

C ATAR R H

HAY FEVER nnd COLD In the
positively relieved and CURED by
lili wonderfully clcunning antiseptic-B- ud
Heoliun Kpccille. Price 25 and 50 cts.
ask your druKKlst.
HEAD

A

hall
here.

French inventor proposes that a car shaped like an inclined plane
be attached to eah train, and a collision would result as pictured

The Lost Continent Again.
Is reported from London
that
Mr. Schaiff of Ihe Royal Irish academy has revived the hypothesis of a
lost continent in the Atlantic, which
at one time Joined America to Europe, lie believes that Portugal was
tonnected to the Azores and Madeira
until the Miocene age of geology.
Morocco was then united to South
America, through the Canaries, by a
land link which took In St. Helena.
According to Mr. ScharfT It was only
at the beginning of the tertiary epoch
that Europe was encroached upon by
the sea.
II

Her Reason.
correspondent sends the copy of
a letter sent by a servant leaving
her
situation to another who thought of
taking it, and had applied for a "reference : -- in answer to your
letter
its not a bad place, the Mrs. understands her dutys, and Is slvel and
( bilging,
but troubles about getting
up early of the mornings.
There is
plenty, and if you don't mind a place
where only one other young lady is
A

kept besides yourself, you might gave
them a month's trial. I line more society, which Is why I am leaving."
Kansas City Independent

A Pessimistic View.
Wine Consumption.
"Say,' pa." queried little Johnny
matter of wine the citizen of
the United States has never been a nunipernickle, "I often read about
large consumer. In ISáO tho per cap- poor but honest people; why don t
ita average was but a paltry .27 of a they sometimes say rich but honest?"
"It would be useless, my son," regallon, and In 1ÍI03 it had llsen to only
plied the old man. "Nobody would
fill.

In the

VKd:

depot - d ' Lf

Trade With South Africa.
South Africans bought goods val
tied Rt $28,780,000 from the United
States in 1302.

iTn-E.Tfia- M

Creamery iest dot
J..

believe It."

Australian Forests.
The forests of Australia generally
have a monotonous appearance. This
Is caused by the presence e; rywhere
of the eucalyptus tree.
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GILL SQUARED.

BEFRIENDING

Home and Foreign Cutlery.
The oilier day a man showed a pen
Philanthropy That riea:hes the Most kiiíe 'f two blades, such as you carry
THE

INSANE.

GRATEFUL, HAPPY WOMEN

How an Unworthy New Yorker Avoided Embarrassment.
1,1
( f ' üuti.
'" a
Unfortunate Class of All.
j
Magistrate Scott went down to the
THANK
FCH THEIR
'skin. In the presence of several skep
the
of
One
most praiseworthy ben- tu-- he rir-- t whittled a piece of steel
inore one nay this week, ami on his
RECOVERY
YEARS OF
AFTER
organizations
in the country
evolent
biade. then turii-- d
with the larser
return he had a
as follows:
,
, ..
.
f,,,- - i,,
thp ntirnn ii
o.
i::,il.i
i..
SUFFERING.
When Mrs. Judson saTC Mr. Judión i locked disreputable. It wcmiUI be a
'
"
Bm
"
"
.'
There was a tin horn gambler from , :em 0l UH tiibi.m ol nú II DI.
His anteprandial
t.e'.lna
kiss sho snifTeil good thing, 1 think, now that the city New York stopping at
.i' his e u'rk slui tissue nailer and
one of the sec- - a. Hosenleld, n;j West Nir.t tv ninth rever
a
hair.
Needless to tel
audibly.
hose
Miss Muriel Armit.ve, .v Grecnwricd
is agitating the street lamp question, mm
street, .sew nu t cuy, is president, this kuil'e was m t "nia.le in i; i many.'
idie noieus wnn ms wue anu
Ave, Detroit, Mi. h.t liitrii I (Ui.ini.-i- r
'Oh, dear," she said, "again? How l.ot only to get new ones, but to girl. Business had been dull nine
conies
with The members id Uit guild are ni n Nor Is it
It
make.
American
of the Ko :d Tern lais of Temperance,
many this time?"
tdraighlcn up the enes we already him and h was 'way behind in his and women whose object is the ini rrom the long
in a recent letter, says :
time headquarters of
"Only one," sr.td Judson, "and that have."
of
provement
.a
Kng
n.etiiiuis
of
the
care
" I think that a woman n.ituralli
board bill. The landlady was getting
tine cutlery, the city ol Sheffield.
across the nervous for business was dull with lne insane, both puor and rich.
Mrs. Judson looked
was a tiny fellow. 1 stopped in to see
'and. Why can not the fluted States
shrinks from making her troubles public,
reproaehfulness. her t,w, n.i m, h..
I" an Interview published in the manufacture blades of such temper?
,..., " v,oi'
a man around the corner and took table in ghastly
but restored health has meant so ninth
""
Vrt,
i..u UUl- - Do we yield supremacy to England?
1. uUUMlilClU
to me that I feel for the sake id other
jim Ti.il
luui.iir, in.
just one thimbleful for appearance's "Well." she said, "if the subject you full. One day just before" the dinner
scope
ut the work:
sufleiing women it is my duty to tell
New York Press.
chose for a conversation isn't a dead hour one of those slick looking articles lints the
Bake."
"We Intend to issue a quarterly
has done for me.
what
Mrs. J ml son sighed.
"And you give away! You are even worse than in a white high hat and long duster, magazine for distribution amone the
" I suflered for five years with uterine
biggest
get
and
promised
the
yon
so faithfully," .he said. 1 thought you were if you see the who poses as a doctor, but whose real public, so that the laitv may become
don't
If
irregularities, whi. h brought on hystei 1.1
Defiance
"It seems as if you never can keep street lamps stand on their heads." game is poker, came into the caravan- - better informed on the subject of in- best it's your own fault.
and made me a physical wret k. 1 tried
Again Judson groaned.
your word."
sary and went up to the rooms of the sanity, learning something of its till- - Starch is for sal everywhere and
doctors from the thflerent schools of
Mrs. Judson worried over the un- gambler.
medicine, but without any perceptible
ferent forms, t lie diffirenl modes of there is positively nothing to eijua!
Judson stalked toward the dining-roochange in my condition. In my despair
attitude) of the city's
treatment demanded and such general it in quality or quantity.
indignantly. "What's the sense conventional
In ten minutes
he came down Unowltlge a8 nuly hP,p ,0 a w,gt.r pu.
I called on an old nurse, who advised me
The next
in raisins a row about a little thins lamps all the evening.
......
irt.-b ,onK hs an irisn llc sentiment.
to try I'enina, and promised guxl reWe propose, also, to
gone down
Zephyr
had
morning
a
Judson
called
cow
he
A
after
had
farmer
like this?" he said. "That one swalhotel bill. He sought out the landlady try to influence legislation regarding
sults if I would persist and take it regtown, still in a spirit of depression,
because she seemed an amiable heifer;
low couldn't hurt a fly."
ularly.
I thought this was the least
and in a solemn voice told her it was the conduct ol hospitals for the
í
she
and
pos-near
drew
he
day
Hit
one
might
Could do and pro ured a bottle.
1 knew
painful duty to inform her that the sane. In the one matter of correspon-littl"But it has hurt you." retorted Mrs. sho began to feel that sheon
is
man
now
old
car
his
the
iickod
off
him.
hard
as soon as I began taking it that it was
girl in No. 47 was going to have dence. for instance, there is a great i trifle dephyr.
Judson. "It has gone to your head. I ibly have been too
"The lamps may be crooked on a bad case
affecting nie dillerently from anything
.necessity for legislative inti rference.
don't believe you know low what
of smallpox.
I had used before, and so I kept on takposts after all," she said. "The
their
The best authorities agree that the The e cret of Ihe popularity of Flatter"!
you are saying."
The
landlady
was
ing it. 1 kept Ibis up for six months,
business to the fewfr tne restrictions the better in "Hullht.nl" 6 cent
city, and not that one glass, may be
Is teveale.l In one
iluar
Judson groaned.
and steadily gained strength and health,
She took out a
topsy turvy vis- backbone.
dealing with the im ntally unbalanced, word "yuiilltv."
Presently, under the influence of a to blame for Harry's
and when I had ired fifteen bottles I
bill, pressed it in the 'doctor's' Hand Yet there is hardly a hospital in the
ion."
good dinner, he restrained his imconsidered myself entirely cured. I am
When the full Inf.oitiy forro nf th"
argued
herself i:i and said: 'Doctor, you can get those country where the litters of the
Having
once
n.iintry Is iv.lltil nut all the babies will
a grateful, happy woman
patience and began to talk sociably.
sent
out
tlents,
and
my
of
are
not
read
You
house
receivid.
know
.Mrs.
Judson
anus.
ii
be
in
mood
that charitable
Miss Muriel Armitage.
and, if thought desirable,
destroyed.
."Did you ever notice, Mary," he set out to try to vindicate her hus- It would ruin me if it were known."
l'eruna cures catarrh of the pelvic
knowledge
The
is
case
that
such
said, "how confoundedly crooked the
the
o
ipoken
as
highly
"
loo
M
cannot
Pteo'a Cure
'Well,' said the 'doctor,' slowly,
organs with the same surety as il cures
band. She went clear down town f.r
is a constant iiritant to the man or a rough cure J W. li llmr.s Stt Tuiitf At,
street lamps are in this town?"
catarrh of tl'.u head, l'eruna has
anyhow. woman whose mental disorder is large
that purpose. Plie traveled over the 'they'd have to go
jj., Uluufp.ih. Minu.. Juu. 4. 1VUU,
Mrs. Judson gasped.
renowned a.; a
cure for
"Crooked?"
same route that Judson had traveled I'll get them out. but you must lock ly a matter of ntrve weakness, and
female ailmi nts sim) Iy because the ailshe said.
over the night before and sl'idied the that room just as soon as they are may actually prevent restoration of
'Wcsti tu nun aro nt wh.-i- Ihm- nner
ments aie mostly due to catarrh. Ca"Yes." said Judson. "I never not ic- street l imps as he had studied them. gone, and allow no one to enter it.'
vii..i wn
balance. 1 he mere act of being able vre." sai. the
tan h is tha cause of the trouble,
. ..-temi.-tin-the
r..t.
ed it till
"H.s."
ak..l
to
At the first corner Judson was right.
express
sell'
one's
lullv and unrcNineteen out of
"The scheme worked to a charm,
reniña cines the tatanh. The symp,hv
Armitage.
Miss
Muriel
r"
J
a
I
0J-thwe struck after
friend often soothes
got in the car I twenty two lamps were crooked. Mrs. and the gambler and his side partner, strainedly to
toms disappear.
mind as nothing else can, and the
saw that the lamp was doing its level Judsou's conjugal soul was moved the 'doctor,' occupied the same seat
foil never hear anv one complain
ill enough to (;,i to lied, but she is
helpless patient in a hospital should about 1 ti am o Starch." There is
best to turn itself upside down. After to tearful repentance.
i the smoker that evening when the
Female Weakness is Pelvic herself
IV,., 11, ,. ,.:, ll.,n
ti,,t I.,, .l,,l,.ii-i-- ,
far from being able to do her work withcut
equal it in quality and quanthat I kept a cloi-- watch on nil the
to
none
:iin pulled out for New York.-Ph- ila"I was unjust." she said. "The city
.
,V(,,(. í.(,m,1,:,n,
Kvon ,t
the greatest exhaustion. This is a very
Broadway lamps, and I found that is to blame.
tity, 1C ounces. 10 cents. Try it now
I
will never find fault im urn.. i tun) leiegrapn.
Catarrh.
common si'ht and is almost always due to
nut injure the hospital that is nronerlv
your
money.
save
nineteen out of the twenty-twand
wn with Mr. Judsnn again if he says that
pelvic catarrh.
conducted and can bear investigation.
l'.asse.l were tip tilted over in he era- - every lamp in town is turning somer-zies- t
ll is woise than f.xilish for so many
SENT THE WRONG SAINT.
"All the trouble is not with the inThere are bet cr vas nf naking Always Half Sick arc tlie Women women to suller year afler with ac!isea-positions
imaginable.
They satilts."
sane poor, as ninny rich patients suf
money than by .otiiilfifeitiiig.
that can be permaner.ilv ( ured.
Austrian Empress Blundered in Her fer as neediest; and irritating restricWlio Have, Pelvic Catarrh.
IVnma cines cata: ill permanently, ll
Hons, and lose the chance of restoraChoice of Gift.
A
mll of sntipfartlnn pop with one of
cases as w ell as a slieht
i u es il.! c hi emitKing Kdward and Queen Alexandra tion because they are not properly Baxttr'ii "ltullhead" h cent eluar.
'
att.uk, the only difference being in the
nf any organ, if allowed to proI have positive
Catarrh
knowledge
treated.
during their recent visit to Ireland,
it should take to eflts t
that a member of a rich family of this
('olera. to Imasls ..f such di liuhtful gress, will atlect the whole Uxly. Catar: h length of lime that
were shown at Maynooth college a city, who is in a private hospital
without nervousness is very rare, but pelvic a cure.
s that lliey e i II t II lie
e.l 111.
at
If you do not derive prompt and satisfac- silvr statuette of St. George and the some distance, is tied to her bed night vane.
catan hand nervousness go hand in hand.
dragon and rich church
is so distressing a sight as a poor tory results from the use (A Perlina; write
What
night
vestments
any
without
necessity,
real
alter
Today Germany fairly rivals
Syrup.'
Is binned like gas In a hooded flame,
lr. Wlnfilow'
half-sicnervous woman, siillei ing from at once to r. Hartman, giving a full state-tn- e
presented to the college by the late 1 should like to say to her sister, who F"r rhl.ilrt.n
li'iMliliin. potlm- - iiu umihs.
with its potato crop and outSo
covered by a Welsbach mantle.
unbearable symptoms ol ment of your case, and he will be pleased
abullLo.
mtQ,curun
wloa
almost
culic.
many
ago
gave
long
fashion$.'i.tiim
empress of Austria. There is a cur- not
to a
does most other countries.
She does not consider to give yon his valuable advice gratis.
Fully an used, potato alcohol is described as
pelvic catarrh?
ious story regarding tin? presentation able charity: 'Spi ml less money on
"So the uniiiiri' sl.'i.iieil the c.uiio in the
eighth of the arable land of the em- burning with an incandescent flame
In question.
Caught in heavy rain your sistir's clothes and get a trained
Why.
was
lulling:
how
lxih
thai.''
pire is planted to this nutritious vege- e ualirg the tlectric light in brilliancy, on day while hunting
for her.
Then she may
ousted Mir i'iily hat on his head."
in Kildare, the nurse
table. Half the large yield Is use. indeed, we are officially told now by empress sought
refuge at Maynooth,
directly as human food; a considerable
"It is for work nmong the poor.
To Cure n Cold in One (lay.
our consul general at Berlin that po- and grateful for her kindly
reception however," said Dr. Hoscnfeld. "that w
Tato Ii(ixutivt Br. uno Quiiiln 'l ahlcls. All
portion
given
is
other
over to fattentato alcohol !s competing with gas and
tne president Having wrapped want to Interest people. The insane druggists ruf muí iiiuney if it fails tucura, 'si.
ing stock.
There still remains an electricity with increasing success ev- ineie,
m
her in his own zimarra while ht.r are so helpless and so neglected. The
I
enormous surplus after that, however, ery year.
You can't always tell n man liy the
drenched garments were drying, be- - city and state try to care for them,
,1s
company
watd.-he keens. The i.iil
and it
ni.t
the success with which the
In the problems of heat nrd power gan to
think how to requite the hos- - hut those great official harities must be unt." uf the IktU men Jn luwn.
Hermans have met In turning this production, too, the lowly potato has pitality she
much undone, and
had received. Her grati- - nwessarlly
" It's the shots that hit that count." Winchester
surplus Into manufactured products been brought into use, and the alcohol
Defiance Starch Is put up 16 ounces
tilde took the form of a silver stnln- t"1' "ecu to ue supplemented by prlthat is most remarkable.
from it has been applied to warming ctte,
Rifle and Pistol Cartridges in all calibers hit, that is,
in a package. 10 cents.
which duly reached the college vate bencvolenci
Among these manufactured
nets and cooking stoves, to steam locomomore starch for the same money.
they shoot accurately and strike a good, hard, peneCroat,
however,
was
are starch, glucose, potato Hour, dex- biles, to thrashing, grinding, fuel cut- authorities.
Giants in the Harvest Field.
their
when it turned out
trating blow. This is the kind of cartridges you will get,
trin and starch sugar, each of which ting and other agricultural and me- to be consternation
Is It not curious
that losing heart
In the last bn'ch of men ordered by I.
a statue of the patron saint of
causes heartache, wl'beie.is losing letih
appears prominently on the list of chanical appliances. The advantages
Winchester make.
M. Yost' that came down from Denver
if you insist on having the time-trie- d
?
cures touth-aclEngland.
What was St. C.eorge to
Herman exports, ail together contributto assist in harvesting the wheat crop,
said to be found In its use are imme- Maynooth,
MAKE
OF CARTRIDGES.
WINCHESTER
DEALERS
SELL
or Maynooth to St. C.eorge? is
ALL
ing large sums every year to the diate readiness for operation; dispensJohn Springliotire. lie would be a
Bmoka Baxter's "Bullhead"
poor saint was promptly nundled f.,,,,,1 attraction to any sideshow. He
il
me
1
profits of German manufacturers and ing with coal, water and firemen; freeare undoubtedly better than
exporters. But the alcohol which the dom from odors ar.d danger of fire and into a cupboard, whence he was ex- - stands seven feet and nine inches in oneTwoIn heads
a drum.
day
the
inspec- - his stocking feet, and had to stoop to
other
fur
traded
the
Germans make from the potato Is the greater economy of maintenance. Postion of Englnnd's king. The empress, Ret in the door ai Yost's mill office. He
most valuable and wondeiful product sibly there is some exaggeration in
apprised of the mistake she had made ' "as a son wlln "" '"""crn years old
of all. This as a light producer fairly these claims. But figures given plainconsidered how to make amends,, and that comes to his arm pits. These two
rivals the electric current. It Is Fald.
ly show that the potato as cultivated
vestmeuts, embroidered with gold- giants are working for John Lechlciter.
Springhotise ought to make a good
The apparatus for its practical use in Germany has produced a real com- the
en shamrocks, were afterward sent hand,
as it will lie only one step from
includes lamps, chandeliers, street and petitor for at least benzine and petrolfrom Vienna as a peace offering.
the ground trtCn. header box, and he 1
corner lights, in which alcoholic, vapor eum for motor purposes.
Millions ot U.M.C. Shot Shells
will always ue unloading on a level
are sold each year. They are
Bookworm Verses.
with the stac k. Hays City Republican,
nade ia tits largest cartridge
I had a hatch of novels on my table yes.
In the world.
factory
tenia v:
SrvTK or Ohio, Ci rv or Tot.r.no.l if
'
Most of them hound In yellow just thj
i
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"I stv.
UNIOK METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
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sort to Ihrnw away.
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Catalog srnt
care if
eryut Hcmai i.nf
do." said he; "I f c
Ill's IUli:i Dol. M;Slie f..iure.1rm-- by nit use
.
About
the year 1S30, Prigham put through, and was located near "I dun't
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job-wor-

.

Eut4'rr1 st irif i ...!!ici" m Artec
matter nf tlie íecoud cim.
DüF. TREWITT.

'

is

turrin
out
roush lutuKr
D:.
in lare quantities ol late.
IMcCu S: Ratlijen's.
The rea. linn c:ub meets at the hour We guarautee satisfaction in work
Apnle :cki:ii and packing is in of Mrs. Joe l'reftilt this evening.
and j.i ices. Just teleplioue "Aztec
v an.! iwrvfui: i.:.tni
i", and we'll do the rest.
until
Mte. T. J. Arrington of Farn.irigten
;itul

il

N

URRENT

D

.

ft

i

EisnassiniaEE

I'.t--

-

AZTEC, N. M.

V

1)i:ai.i:hs
Drugst Medicines, Nntinns
Cigars( Tubaero,

The People's Corra?

(.

v-

sa-n-

;

Canrlv,

Druggists' Sundries
And Wallpaper,

and Livery Stable.

;4

in

Soda Water
Witl all kinds of fresh fruit flavors and Ice Cream.

Dit. McR k,

Prescription l)riifff?ist.

coun-leiaet- s

.

HaEaaBsaE

1

.

111

WALKER

apple-pioillici-

to

week, rettirnin:.:
Thuisdav's sta

en

Dur..nm

improved
by the coat of paint
in jpry.ir.uie-receive! this week. Many men.
buildings could be improved
is greatly

Green's hall
c

First m ike the cider,
barrel
where it will keep
put the
warm, knock out the bung and
tacfc some clotii gttnv sack is
jood oer the hole, and let it alone
mini it nas tune to make, vviiini
urn ia pen. i now warm me uarr.-- is
la t.
I! y..a have some "mciher'
a
'iii.p pie. e in the barrel. Tlii
,
'.'.
li
n !et mentation
II vott
have a ban d which has had vine
gar in it, you can hasten the pro- Cess of vinegar making by using it,
without washing 'or .scalding out
ins is all there is to vinegar mak
ing, eseep! when you engage in
on an
scale. I lien voii
must fix feriilelitip.;; devices to apply heat and air artiiieiailv, or us.'
aeiilsand ruin your vimgar. Nov.a
teror sweetening is needed to start
leriuenlaiiou, and when used, it
makes an inferior quality of vine
gar.
rel of vinegar:

i

A

mapicrailc ball

wili

!

;

i

'

n

at Green's hall on Thank: ,.ivif. ..
A
night, Tliu.rsday, Vt.
pri.e of ? will be given tin most
l
representative ''haracter. No"
be allowed on the floor ithoi.t
a mask, until id o'clock. Grand

oh
one-wil-

March at ,s:;,o
Frank hrakes left ui
her husviste: day's tage t"
band at I'agosa Junction. Mrs.
Fr.ikiV many iiimds tegr. t to sie
her leave, but expect her to return
i.
hiHliand learns
again when
is
no place like San Juan
there
county.
Mrs.

--

h--

on SaturDr. Cointit was
day last to th' San Juan to attend
Ricardo Archuleta, who was kickHe received '.i.iee
ed by a h'
intern. dly.
and
ribs
injuries
broken
wed
vas
resting
At last report he
and hopes arc entertained lor his
recovery

1

cl

Miss Delhi Martin p a

this

Francisco

the

Mexican

whobrokejaib.t A'iCsotne three
ago, returned to his old
haunts on thets.m Juan, a few days
ago, and after h- urni a lew good
hoises and some cat'le, he departed
lie has a ";al" and
for Colorado.
so far they have not been caught.
weeks

-

dispatch liuiii Washington,
D. C, sas that the Indian office
has apjir'ivcd the selection of iso
land
on the
acres of public
north side of the San Juan river, oS
A

miles from Durango, Colorado, lor

the proposed chool plant for th.e
Novajo Indians. An independent
irrigation ditch costing $;,,ooo will
be constructed, there being not only being sufficient w ater for household pu iX)ses, but also for irrigating the entire tract of land. Supervisor John Charles recommended the selection of this tract, as it
contains excellcnl land and a considerable sf'ihd of cottouwood trees.
An abundance of coal has been
found on the west side of the Hog
Hack mountain, eight miles away.
Thiscoal is oí good quality, is near
the surface and exists in such qtian:
tites as to insure a permanent supply
for school use. Much building stone
is also found in this vicinity. The
buildings to be erected on this site
nfcomodate loo pupils

the I'.oo

inter.

ANTLERS SALOON

Last week K. Aichulei j and A. Vaih j .,
hrouyht in some bones, ; lieih
h
found in a wash an M.uii-n.a- i,
un'a

'!.

some 10 miles from Bhn o. J"';e no' s
were ia a good btate. of picL-- viii,n iu.il
the "oideat inhabitant" canuo' leineiu-heof liaviiig seen anj uuuuais
itii 6U h
eveu ihouh he dra.vs in his iai
filiation, Th.) best preserved of the
bones seeine.l to havo been the upnii
holm in the foro arm of some iiiiinens
iiiimal, and measureil IIS inches in leugii,
and IS inches around at the similes!

JunI ri'ci'ivi'.l

ft

flZTEG,

If ED

i

,

Sin. psuti staid over in Aztr
last i'ei'i..( mi hie wav to )uraii"o,
I!. T. F.

I

!) M. Ferry

iV

Fresh and
stantly

(

i

-

TOV

General out litters lor men and
woiwn.

lurni' lu"k uf tlic Fuiuouii

RYE and

PLÍVET

s

l'he.ie

will be
w hit-i- i

1'"

INK

C

V" mini lo make you thornui'lily aciinaliit-- '
as.
' l. n our store anil il lm-Uoilier

t

EH'l

Ilii.ry fc'iliidi'-- of )"iri' i;o jial Mi
Vi'.nie Rash of Fariniii'.;t"n, were ill;:: paisuuaei.
i.e. I ,it ihe Coi'.'rei'aiiuiiiil
at 8 o'clock Ihis inia'.in by lie v. li.
W. l'eiilue, the pastor,
liny depart
e.l on the S:l(l train, aceumphnie.l
hj

:'..:

líLAOKSMrriIINü-ANKK PA I
cial attention

Cun-n!-

Li

1

u

Aztec,

II

REAn

The Famous Stores Co., Durango
INC

to bicycle repaint

Wow

'3a

Meats

"Rex,"

n it

re branded

;

c. r. Co.

t

,

CI DOMA

If!

Do Good

n

o.

:

g

Th

V .

:

Mtixico.

"M

Try it; at your

It Fays.

ACiiicngo tn ;i n has observe ! tha'
''flood deeds lire better than real est
deedij some of tho hutcr are worthh
VI y
pj
kindly and jently. show sympathy
Z and leud a helping hand. You cunno
11
possiblylose by it." Most men appreciat
F' a kind

word and oiicouragemunt

m: n who

n
indian Trader
OllUL

kJ

NEW MEietD

jm

Located on the direct route from Durango, Fsniiington and Aztec to
Gallup and all pointsoii the Santa Fe Pacilic railway.

2

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc

5

r

&

mm

than Babstantial help. There are per- sui s in this community who might t nil
tuny ray: 'Viy goaa trioml, clu.er up
A few doses
of Chamberlain's Omití
líemeuy will rid you of your cold, aril
thers is no daiiges whatever from pnei
intima when you use that medicine,

ought to Know : vr,
Si grocer
that tin) number of i:a;s nn.'essary l.
F!
a
r
haul the ( ireeley potatons to mai kel thi-aE-FESrr.
M rs. M ary L. M.lr'.lun of trie nussioi
season will amount lo lU.Oflüoia
liaj llacK
I.eii'W tne
attemleil com
approximating Jl.OOO.OOO, As usuid,
Jt,ht?Aé
50 YEARS'
heie
"V' ii
t!ie
(.aiinot secure half dimugli
nDFBIFNr.R
;;--'
V
kicking lii;e bay sleers.
cars and
always cures. I know it for it has hel
Co, this w
llii'Sau Juan
.,
They wi'.i iieed from fo y to lif'y
ed me out many a time," Sold by 1!,
S'ilil Henry Wood, of (,'edar llill a new
day from no.v imtii th miildl'! ef April,
& Current.
S' iiili liiilii'r wan'in.
but if lliy cm have a regular supply ni
h.rf this Mimber t'ney will eonsi !er
Fruil Doxing; Our stock completo
'.clin! .I Hi.d
anthems.'lves lucky. We h iva sin ce
.l
Trade Marks
.Ir .of I'nililu li milo, attende
prices
right, material best.
Designs
'y.A
'(.
ill breaking
th" urbiti ary ruie
Copyrights &c.
court last week.
G.'II. Ci.akk. Durjnoo
Anyone: rtpielhiii n flliolrl- und (InHorlplInn mny
that no through billing would be done
qui. lav u.eertaiii enr o.i: a Irui) wlieilipr hu
Invi'iilMin Is liri.leiUy
laMo.
but the growers
lo.iking for plenty
.'Irs. l.on Arm i;'o'i hiiu cuiidren pas
tl"iismictlyriii:iiUMÍii:.l.
niiilLioiikon
Kor Drunkennoss, Cplun,.
ji'iit lrim. Olili'i-- iiceiH'j- Í... ipi'iirna: pHlouts.
for it must
i his week and of trouble in oilier
"d'ioHnon the
liiLcii tlireui:h
luiiii A Co. receive
bs knowu that the
It.vi.il notki, wiiliout, tin" iu tlie
district haB
a id spi ml the winter a! Farminirtim
f illy outgrown 'he capacity of llei
IheTobaccoHabii
reaching into ir.- - Field ii'el F
James A, Johnstone and wife wi
a,ldcuratthenia.
A rviTiilsnrmtly
llhitmrod woklT. J.nnrest
nt .tn'. n fin n. n urmil. Torin, f' a
li'iivii for California, tlm early part
nrre5
j'i'tir: t Mir months, $L tioi-- byull lie wed rulers,
9fOk THE KEELEY
n lend
If you want a barrel of the best cider
next week, where the) will speud the
INSTITIITF.
-'. ÍÍ2W York
Co
MUNU
StrkilT
obtainable, let your apples stay where
Coaliilcotliil,
winter.
F Ht,
D. C.
lirauch Oillto,
Dwlght, III.
to
they will chill, or eveu slightly
James nial Charles
IloWMiiHii were buten ripening,
mid along about the
on Wed nesduy's BtaifH for lirst of December make two barrels of
ton where they will visit their cider using clean whiskey barrels, in
n..
You can Save Money By Buyng Your
im
brother A lex.
which you huvc bored a hule in the head aiibout two inches above the cbiuo. Put
Gained Forty Founds in Thirty ii
to the hole a wood fauesl and lay the
Davs.
barrel on the side, on something high 1
For several months our ynunipir en ugh that you can put a bucket und. r
brother had been troubled with iudige
the faucet. After the cider has stomi
M..
'ion. H" tried several remedies but got atiout two weeks, draw oil and put in
no benelii frmn them. W'e purchased
barrel
from
the
you
or
can
two,
another
from three, kunp in a coil
some of Chamberlain's Stomach and fill t .vii ham-ILiver Tablets and he coiumenceil taking place, und you will haw cider all w inter, i
them. Insido of thl'.ty diys ho had lie sure not to use rotten apples aid
.OF..
i;ained forty pounds in Ilesa. lio is now handle the cider in wooden buckets, an
full recovered. We have a good traduon any metal coming in eoti'i'i.t with the
lloüy liras., Merchants, cider neutralizes the acid and makes Hie 52 J
ihe Tablets.
Lung Ilranch. Mo. For sale by Hay
eider insipid. Absolute cieanliiam s
'arrent.
j ni'ci'isary in elder iniikint
I

A.

"';

2

veu-lu-

moiiey-.savin-

LV.

Mr. and Mrs. W. X. IlilTerty. for
Rex Lard is K. A.
wiiere they will mal.n iln
Diainon.l "C" Lard, al so- ij
future home The brido in a i.ie -lutelv pure.
m
n:........
Mrs K is.i Trnvis. Teiluride Journal.
1uinuniu i.,m nauiD never
.) r. S'.,idl 'r and his Ciir bi i.l'i have M equalled.
in this 'lounty who i :;;e:ni
many fiien-lDiamond "C" Snap pre- cong rat 'i lid ions and In it w
ti
iniuins; ask your grocer.
:

n
this m'Usoii, tt
loryou. .Ml until ordvrs tnlrustcil to
us will r cclvenur most prompt and carulul
attention,

AUSTIN 5 TURNER

l

FiTsiileny

F--

.n

i olniMilo
lias tacill-lie- s
tlie eijiial ol ours, for elo.-- o l.iiylm; uní
i un. mie il Mture maiiau'i'iiienl.
We are Ule
iiKi'.ii'i. rotors ol low prici'i-m- i
uri ooils ami
In this eeilnn nl tiu stale:
i l.itniii
anil our
or a-'- ipialily r.onsl.lert'il. lire liinlnlnlueil ;.k
tow as o.p liere. anil we tiicel tlie jirlees of
any eatnl . ue house In the country. Our lili
arstieek ni Pall nuil Winter irnoil.i a' e
riving daily, ami lit urn equipi eil lietter
llian ever in make vour trailing willi The

TA ULES,

Richard Heath, Prcp'r.

i

,

Are inv ted to make their acadquarters with us.

G A R S

HILLIARD it POOL

f
While opening a b iv, J. C. Mount,
Three Mile Uay, N, V., rati a ten
nail through the
shy pRrt if his han I.
"I tin. light at once or all the pan iu,d
s
this would cinii-- me," he says,
( 'h ;,
e
li
"V'l illlMie..li:i!e!y
I'.ii'- llilm and (.rear mail afterwards
To my
it rein e ed all pain un.
".e;:.-:.l;,e u jin
parts v. ere sm n
J

..

1

Visitors to Durando
sOaeni southwestern

II-

irrigated from pump
hunilreds ai n "b"i:.i:

i

con-

Ran a Ten l'ennv Nail Throuj;h
His Hard.

lie
ihouMi'id aciv

log. A number of men in tlie
f!;a:n3
valley who are Hmrougtily fain1 liar wit':
the gru.ving anil iiainliing of cant lo'.p
d !o oil;" eh
o!
have le e i o io
net j eai's crop. - F i. I.I an i
in,

on hand,

kept

"

Highest cush price pain for hides

of laud in Arizona whieit will b- - t
d principally to growing cantaliiiip-- .
nig wells of

.Salt M.aits

WHISKEY

trial solicited.

A

8" 'dsm.m of

Co..

lion, have parchasi'il

1

Fren i'i- is 'an. a'
ol k On til
Court room and i Soon havj it li'.ii.h
C.

n

i

Cli-forma-

and child
ir (.bonis are dninu w
"i, and parent" si mn pieascd.

0

il'-- e.

I.ucer,

w

n?j

I

UEX.

iSEJEEiE

B

val-u-

Vs

ii--

o--

il-

--

;lr

--

i MCI

WjiQiSw&t

tarn rnktm

.

'

POPULAR

TUil

jI
B

Llliú

fv)

fi

loiad'. Spiinps, I'lii'lilo, Cripple Creek,
Leadvilh'j tJleuAood Springs, Aspen,
Aspen, (Jranil Junclioii, Salt Laie City,
Ogden, BuUl, Helena, San Francisco,
Lop Angeles, Portland, Tacoma and Seutth- -

rrra1'

,.

1'aii-nt-

t

.

Scientific

n.

Emm.
.i

I

'-

fun

KEACHbS ALfj TH

U

PKINCII'AI, TOWNS AM) MINING

flAH

I

TO ALL MOUNTAIN

frci-ss-

DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES
5

MOTIONS ETC.

M. RANDALL, - - Aztec, N. M.

I'l

JL

Si

I

M

CAMPS

IN

COLO-UAU-

KXH'O

he Iouiust's Favorite Route

1125

-

AND XKW

ItESOltTS.

The Only Line Passing Through Sa!t Lake
to the Pacfic Coast.

.1)ElNVEB

THROUGH
Oí

0

6ity EnRoute

AND

KI1 TLK rp.FF.K
l.KADN ilil.lC

L

SALT bALE CITY
OliDli.N
lildOi.WOOl) SPKtNOS
I OUTLAND
UKAND JUNCTION
SN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

a i.a cari-DINING CARS skrvick
0N ALLTHHOUOU CARs!

).T.
(

T. JEKFEHV. Preslileiit,
Denver, Colorailn.
A. F.DSON. Miinniier,
Denver, ( uliirailo.

"s.

n. I! ABCOK.

12.

IL

Suit Lnkn City, Utah.

TrnUic

AI

RUríái'.LL HAU 1)1X0. V. P. aud Qon'l Mur.
St Lunix, .Mo.
A. S. HUlillES, Gen
Traille Mnnaer.
Denver, l oloriuln
S. K. HOOPER, (ieu. P. and Ticket Airt.
.
ui'uvor,

t.oloriiuejl

